
SafePatient ECG

DATA SHEET

Optimize patient enrollment and minimize risk  
with centralized expertise for your global studies

Ensure patient safety in your late-phase studies 

with SafePatient ECG. Only Clario offers an alert 

service where screening and other ECGs are 

analyzed by ECG experts, upon a site’s request, 

within an expedited time frame. ECGs can be 

analyzed quickly (four hours from collection) 

before the inclusion/exclusion decision is made 

and while the patient is at the site. 
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Optimal patient 
enrollment
Fewer false negatives, 

inclusions/exclusions

Minimize cardiac-related risk and streamline 

assessments with SafePatient ECG

Ensure patient safety and make 
accurate enrollment decisions 
Site-managed ECG devices risk introducing variability in complex clinical trials. 

Relying on these devices can lead to poor patient inclusion and exclusion 

criteria and enrollment decisions, posing potential danger to study subjects.

Avoid false negatives and allow patients to 

safely enroll in a clinical trial, while keeping  

a watchful eye for certain diseases and 

age-related factors that may prolong the 

QT interval. Optimize patient enrollment 

with SafePatient ECG and expect fewer false 

inclusions, exclusions, continuations and 

discontinuations in your late-phase study. 



DATA SHEET

Optimize patient enrollment and minimize risk with centralized expertise for your global studies.  

To learn more, go to clario.com or email info@clario.com

Have confidence in study results 
with centralized data
Leverage our critical, centralized expertise for late-phase  

global studies with SafePatient ECG.

Minimize risk and ensure patient safety

Reduce risk and ensure patient safety in complex global studies 

by opting for Clario’s alert service to analyze screening and 

other ECGs. Communicate closely with sites throughout your 

study and enable a local touch by relying on our global network 

of experts with decades of scientific and regulatory expertise. 

Accelerate study timelines by leveraging our failsafe global 

logistics that can help you manage complexities that others can’t.

Gain anticipatory oversight with centralization

Minimize the risk of unreliable ECG devices and save time 

when managing study close-out or unexpected challenges by 

centralizing data. Experience better site training, fewer queries 

and no missing data by relying on our global footprint and team 

of dedicated cardiologists and specialists, who offer unmatched 

24/7/365 customer care and 98% overall customer satisfaction.

Increase certainty with real-time access to data

Gain confidence in your data and study insights with practical 

and proven approaches applied across more than 11,500+ 

cardiac safety studies. Real-time analytics and centralized 

clinical and operational study data provide early visibility to 

study progress and issues along your development timeline. 

Access your data in multiple formats and export, as needed,  

with two-way integration within external systems.

Have confidence in your cardiac safety budget

Easily budget study costs and minimize study team burden using 

our Budget Certainty tool. Using a simplified invoicing process, 

this tool offers predictable costs with protection, reducing the  

risk of budget overruns.
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